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Abstract
The present study sought to investigate the mediating effect of the affective balance and resilience on the association between
meaningful living and psychological health problems among Turkish young adults in the context of COVID-19. The participants
were 359 Turkish young adults, comprising of primarily female (68.2%), and their age ranged between 18 to 43 (ageM = 20.67,
SD = 3.62). Findings from this study indicated that meaningful living had a positive predictive effect on resilience and positive
affect, as well as a negative predicative on psychological health challenges and negative affect. Resilience and affective balance
also mediated the effect of meaningful living on psychological health of young adults. These results suggest that resilience and
affective balance are important aspects of meaning-focused preventions and interventions designed to build up resilience,
positive affectivity, and psychological health.
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On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO)
declared COVID-19 as a pandemic caused by a novel coro-
navirus SARS-CoV2 (WHO 2020a). Within few months, the
world had been adversely affected by the rapid escalation of
the virus, exponential growth in the number of new cases, and
fatality rate of COVID-19 (Wu et al. 2020; Zhou et al. 2020).
According to daily statistics published by Johns Hopkins
University, as of 9 May 2020, there have been more than 3.9
million confirmed COVID-19 cases worldwide and more than
275,000 deaths, affecting 187 countries and territories (Center
for Systems Science and Engineering 2020). Continuous

dangers from COVID-19 and disruptions of everyday life
have undoubtedly caused serious psychosocial consequences.
During the outbreak, prevalence of mental health problems
has increased substantially, especially among those with pre-
existing psychological conditions, and further worsening their
daily functioning and cognition (Yang et al. 2020).
Maintaining psychological health can be difficult with a high
level of psychological distress (e.g., anxiety and depression;
de Cates et al. 2015); therefore, protecting individuals mental
health and psychosocial wellbeing is just as important as
maintaining physical health during the pandemic (WHO
2020b).

Research has shown that prior to the pandemic, the re-
sources of individuals (such as positive emotions, positive
traits and social support, and meaning in life) can protect their
mental health and reduce the risk of diseases (Kobau et al.
2011; Steger et al. 2009b; Wong 2017; Yildirim and Arslan
2020). However, in the era of COVID-19, life has become
more complicated, when people are bombarded daily by news
of the rising death toll, new cases, and unemployment num-
bers. Our way of life has been fundamentally changed with the
new rules of social distancing, lockdown, and mask-wearing.
People confronted with an existential threat of biblical propor-
tions are more prone to believing that life is full of suffering
and hardship, a basic tenet from the existential positive
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psychology perspective (PP 2.0; Wong 2010a). There are sev-
eral reasons why the PP 2.0 offers a more appropriate frame-
work in times like these (Wong 2019). Firstly, PP 2.0 is based
on integrating the existential tradition of suffering (Frankl
1985) and positive psychology of wellbeing and flourishing
(Seligman 2011); thus, it is better equipped to address issues
of existential suffering during COVID-19. Secondly, PP 2.0
does not focus only on positive affect; it emphasizes the need
to balance between positive and negative emotion in order to
achieve optimal wellbeing (Wong 2011); thus, it does not
matter how much negative emotions one feels, as long as
one is able to achieve a positive affective balance, typically
in the form of mature happiness which can co-exist with neg-
ative situations and emotions (Wong and Bowers 2018). It is
appropriate that the present study make affective balance a
variable. Thirdly, PP 2.0 advocates the need to embrace and
transform suffering through meaning as the foundation for
personal growth in resilience and psychological functioning.
Therefore, resilience depends on not just signature character
strengths, but also on the courage and mental toughness to
face and endure suffering. Fourthly, the coronavirus is not
simply a single traumatic event, but a prolonged, “highly
stressful and challenging life-altering event” (Tedeschi et al.
2018, p. 4). In sum, the challenges that occurred during
COVID-19 support the basic tenets of PP 2.0 that (a) life is
full of suffering and hardships, and (b) sustainable wellbeing
is based on overcoming or transforming suffering through
meaning. Using an existential positive psychology perspec-
tive, this study therefore aims to examine the mediating effect
of the affective balance and resilience on the relationship be-
tween meaningful living and psychological health problems
during COVID-19 pandemic.

Meaningful Living and Psychological Health

Meaningful living simply means to exercise one’s volition to
find meaning and purpose in life and live accordingly. The
motivation to search for meaning can be awakened by reading
a book, such as Frankl’sMan’s Search for Meaning (1985), or
going thorough suffering which demands an answer to such
existential questions as “Is there any meaning in suffering?”
“What is the point of living, since life is so hard?” People are
more likely to engage in the quest for meaning during
COVID-19, because their assumptive world is shattered when
what they used to depends on for their happiness and self-
identity are taken away from them. Such traumatic events
naturally create an existential crisis, which may serve as an
opportunity of spiritual awakening. They may become disil-
lusionedwith shallowness or meaninglessness of living purely
in the materialistic realm and feel an inner discomfort from the
existential vacuum. This realization may provide the impetus
for them to search for their real self and true purpose in life

This fundamental shift from horizontal living in a consumer-
istic society, to the spiritual or transcendental reality of serving
someone or something greater than themselves is the begin-
ning of living a meaningful life world (Batthyany and Russo-
Netzer 2014; Frankl 1985; Hicks and Routledge 2013; Wong
2012a, 2016a). These publications provide a great deal of
empirical evidence that having a sense of meaning in life
can play a key role to sustain and maintain psychological
health even in times of adversity. Meaning in life is often
defined as having coherence, purpose, and significance
(Martela and Steger 2016). However, Wong (2010b) favours
a 4-factor definition in terms of Purpose, Understanding (co-
herence), Responsibility, and Enjoyment (a sense of fulfil-
ment or significance); the PURE model as an acronym.
Wong emphasizes the importance of responsibility in mean-
ingful living, because during an existential crisis, there has to
be a point in time when an individual is awakened to the need
to make a deliberate choice to change the direction of their
lives in the view of adversity and shattered dreams. According
to Wong (2012a) a meaningful life is characterised by a bal-
anced life resulting from the dynamic interaction between
positives and negatives, as well as managing a balance among
different sources of meaning, between achievement and
accepting one’s limitation (Wong 1998). The key to meaning-
ful living or living a meaningful life is one’s ability to navigate
between opposite forces to achieve an optimal balance.

Psychological distress is characterized as a general, dys-
functional psychological functioning in the face of adversity
(Abeloff et al. 2004). High levels of psychological distress can
lead to serious psychological problems which may need treat-
ment (Weissman et al. 2015). There are individual differences
in how much stress one can tolerate because there is a wide
array of psychosocial and socioeconomic factors affecting the
experience of psychological distress during the pandemic,
such as the amount of exposure to negative content in the
media, social support, subjective experience of COVID-19,
and length of isolation (Arslan 2020a; Zhang et al. 2020). In
addition, perceived risk, severity, and self-efficacy related to
COVID-19 as well as the state of mental health can also affect
the level of psychological distress (Yıldırım and Güler 2020).
All these factors could have an impact on one’s resilience and
mental health condition.

Studies have demonstrated that meaningful living and psy-
chological health are closely associated. Research has shown
that meaningful living can predict hope and depressive symp-
toms uniquely and prospectively (Mascaro and Rosen 2005).
Tragic optimism can also assist victims to overcome abuse
and post-traumatic stress disorder and promote their wellbeing
by helping them to a new level of resilience and vitality
(Wong and McDonald 2002). Furthermore, Jans-Beken and
Wong (2019) highlighted that having a sense of existential
gratitude is beneficial for individuals with a traumatic history.
Previous research has also showed that individuals with high
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levels of meaning in their life have higher levels of subjective
wellbeing, psychological wellbeing, quality of life, and opti-
mism (Braaten et al. 2019; Minkkinen et al. 2020; Ho et al.
2010); self-efficacy (DeWitz et al. 2009); self-esteem
(Schlegel et al. 2011); adaptive coping strategies (Edwards
and Holden 2001) and lower levels of psychological distress
such as anxiety and depression (Korte et al. 2012); stress
(Bauer-Wu and Farran 2005); and suicidal thoughts
(Edwards and Holden 2001).

Within the context of the pandemic, studies demonstrated
that patients who were diagnosed with COVID-19 experienced
higher prevalence of depression (29.2%) and anxiety (21.1%).
A high level of anxiety (22.4%) among the general public was
also reported (Zhang et al. 2020). Similar results have been
reported in another study comparing four groups of
participants–patients with COVID-19, medical students, medi-
cal workers, and general population–in the degrees of self-
reported mental health problems. In that study, although high
levels of psychological distress were observed among four
groups of people, medical students and patients diagnosed with
COVID-19 were at the high risk of developing some mental
health problems by reporting higher levels of stress, anxiety and
depression compared to their counterparts (Ashtari et al. 2020).
This finding is alarming and requires an urgent need for inves-
tigating psychological distress during pandemic. Meaningful
living can function as a factor in protecting the psychological
health of individuals during pandemic.

Meaningful Living, Affective Balance,
and Resilience

Literature suggest that meaningful living is an important ca-
pacity that can foster wellbeing (Oliver et al. 2006; Wong
2012b). Wellbeing is generally measured by subjective
wellbeing, defined as comprising affective and cognitive eval-
uations of one’s life (Diener et al. 2018). The affective com-
ponent refers to evaluation of the emotions that individuals
experience in their day-to-day lives, such as feeling good,
upset, nervous, afraid, excited, attentive, and proud (Watson
et al. 1988). Affective balance is conceptualized as the pre-
dominance of positive affect over negative affect (Diener et al.
2018). Affective balance contributes to life satisfaction
(Diener and Larsen 1993). Cognitive component (satisfaction
with life) refers to a judgment process that people evaluate
their life as satisfactory (Diener et al. 1985). Positive emotions
facilitate the ability of problem solving by creating many pos-
sible solutions to problems, and in turn, this increased coping
ability can predict experience of positive emotions in future.
With this continuous cycle, individuals can develop their psy-
chological resilience and increase their emotional wellbeing
and psychological health (Fredrickson and Joiner 2002). In a
study, researchers demonstrated that affective balance exerted

a direct effect on life satisfaction and mediated the relationship
between resilience and life satisfaction (Liu et al. 2013).

Resilience has been a topic of interest within the
burgeoning literature of human strengths. Resilience is a sa-
lient psychological strength that can reduce detrimental effect
of stressors on psychological health (Arslan 2016). The con-
cept of resilience has been identified as an ability to cope with
and adapt effectively in response to major stressors (Luthar
2003; Luthar et al. 2000). Resilience has also been conceptu-
alized as a critical psychological resource that refers to the
ability of “bounce back” from stress quickly, adapt to new
situation flexibly, and even psychologically change in a pos-
itive way in the face of the adversity (Bonanno 2004).
Researchers have typically considered resilience as a multidi-
mensional construct (Luthar et al. 2000). However, some re-
searchers considered resilience as a unidimensional construct
and measured it accordingly (McKay, Skues, & Williams,
2019). For example, Smith et al. (2008) argued that it was
necessary to measure resilience in its original and most basic
meaning of ‘bouncing back or recovering from stress”. The
present study adopted the unidimensional measure. Although
resilience has been defined in a variety of ways, viewing re-
silience as the ability of “bounce back” from adversity is of
great importance and beneficial in terms of research, both for
the progression of scientific knowledge and for its practical
application. Understanding resilience as the ability to bounce
back from stress can be very important for the assessment of
positive and negative indicators of individuals’ functioning,
especially for developing programs aimed at improving resil-
ience when understood as an ability (Konaszewski et al. 2020;
Yıldırım and Çelik-Tanrıverdi 2020).

Affective Balance, Resilience,
and Psychological Health

Research has shown that resilience is related to successful
outcomes in human functioning in adversity. For example,
studies have highlighted that resilience can function as a pro-
tective factor under stressful conditions, by diminishing po-
tential risk associated with adjustment problems and increas-
ing positive psychological outcomes (Florez et al. 2020;
Tedeschi and Kilmer 2005). The impact of positive emotions
on resilience and psychological health has been studied in
previous research, suggesting that positive emotions have a
direct effect on resilience and psychological health.
Resilience was also found to have a direct effect on psycho-
logical health (Gloria and Steinhardt 2016). Furthermore, re-
search shows that affective balance is associated with a wide
range of factors including meaningful living (Ho et al. 2010;
Steger et al. 2006, 2009b; Yalçın and Malkoç 2015); health-
related quality of life (Moon et al. 2018); daily emotional
experiences (Veilleux et al. 2020), depressive symptoms
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(Pieruccini-Faria et al. 2018); personal wellbeing and social
capital (Veronese et al. 2018); and self-esteem (Liang et al.
2020).

With regard to resilience, a growing literature demonstrates
that resilience is a significant predictor of psychological dis-
tress, subjective wellbeing, and quality of life (Yildirim and
Belen 2018; McDonnell and Semkovska 2020; Tecson et al.
2019); affective balance, life satisfaction, and psychosocial
wellbeing, and decreased negative affect (Yildirim 2019);
moods, depression, and anxiety (Burns et al. 2011).
Furthermore, resilience mediates the relationship affective
balance and cognitive impairment (Xie et al. 2019). Within
the context of COVID-19, a recent study showed that resil-
ience had a significant direct effect on subjective wellbeing
and psychological health among the general public during the
early phase of COVID-19 (Yildirim and Arslan 2020).
Collectively, evidence shows that psychological resilience
and positive emotions can buffer the negative impacts of daily
life stress on psychological health (Ong et al. 2006). These
findings suggest that resilience is associated with positive
mental health outcomes.

Present Study

Given that psychological health and wellbeing are of the ut-
most importance during the pandemic (Yildirim and Arslan
2020; Yıldırım et al. 2020), this study aimed to examine the
impact of meaningful living, affective balance, and resilience
on psychological health. Based on the preceding rationale and
extant literature where the importance of meaningful living
and psychological strengths (i.e., optimism and resilience) in
promoting psychological heath has been established within
the context of COVID-19 (Arslan and Yildirim 2020), we
hypothesized that (i) meaningful living would have a direct
effect on positive affect, negative affect, resilience, and psy-
chological health; (ii) positive affect and negative affect would
have direct effect on resilience and psychological health; (iii)
resilience would have a direct effect on psychological health;
(iv) positive affect and negative affect would mediate the re-
lationship between meaningful life and resilience and psycho-
logical health; (v) resilience would mediate the relationship
between meaningful life and psychological health; and (vi)
resilience would mediate the relationship between positive
affect and negative affect and psychological health.

Method

Participants

The participants of the current study were 359 Turkish young
adults, comprising of primarily females (68.2%), and their age

ranged between 18 to 43 years (ageM = 20.67, SD = 3.62), see
Table 1. With regard to adults’ coronavirus experiences,
68.2% were in quarantine or were imposed to stay-at-home,
and two participants were also infected. Other participants
reported that they self-isolated themselves. An online survey
portal was created using demographic items and the measures
of the study. Institutional review board approval was obtained
before the data collection process, and the participants were
informed that participation in the study was voluntary, the
survey was confidential, and they could quit the survey at
any time if they did not want to continue. Data collection took
place between 15 and 28 April 2020 during the pandemic.
Prior to data collection process, an electronic assent form
was signed by adults who volunteered to participate in the
study.

Measures

Meaningful LivingMeaningful living was measured using the
Meaningful LivingMeasure (MLM; Arslan 2020b) that is a 6-
item self-report scale (e.g., “As a whole, I find my life mean-
ingful”). All items of the scale are scored using a 7-point
Likert type scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strong-
ly agree (7). Previous research has revealed that the MLM had
strong internal reliability estimates with Turkish sample
(Arslan 2020b). Findings of this study indicated that the scale
provided a strong internal reliability estimate with the present
sample, see Table 1.

Psychological Health Problems The Brief Symptom Inventory
(BSI-18) was used to measure adults’ psychological health
problems (Derogatis and Fitzpatrick 2004). The scale is an
18-item self-report survey, comprising of six-item subscales:
depression, anxiety, and somatization (e.g., “Feeling no inter-
est in things”, “Pains in heart or chest”). All items of the scale
are responded using a 5-point Likert type scale, ranging from
not at all (0) to very much (4). Previous research indicated that
the scale and its subscales had strong internal reliability esti-
mates for Turkish university adults (Arslan et al. 2020). In the
present study, total scores of the scale were used, and the scale
also had a strong internal reliability estimate with this sample,
see Table 1.

Resilience The Brief Resilience Scale (BRS) was used to mea-
sure resilience as bouncing back from negative life experi-
ences (Smith et al. 2008). The BRS is a 6–item self-report
measure (e.g., “I tend to bounce back quickly after hard
times), scoring all items of it using a 5-point Likert scale
ranging between strongly disagree (1) and strongly agree
(5). Previous research provided evidence supporting that the
scale had strong internal reliability estimate with Turkish sam-
ple (Doğan 2015). The scale also had a strong internal reliabil-
ity estimate with the present sample, see Table 1.
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Affective Balance The Scale of Positive and Negative
Experience (SPANE; Diener et al. 2010) were combined to
measure individuals’ subjective wellbeing. The SPANE is a
12–item self-report questionnaire used to assess individuals’
emotions and moods and includes two six-item subscales:
Positive Feelings Scale (PAS; e.g., “Pleasant”, “Good”) and
Negative Affect Scale (NAS; e.g., “Unpleasant”, “Negative”).
All items of the scale are rated on a 5-point Likert scale,
ranging from very rarely or never (1) to ‘very often or always
(5). Research indicated that the scale had good psychometric
properties and strong internal reliability estimates for Turkish
samples (Telef 2013). Internal reliability estimates of the scale
were adequate–strong with the present sample, Table 1.

Data Analyses

Preliminary analyses were first conducted to examine descrip-
tive statistics (e.g., mean, standard deviation), the normality
assumption and internal reliability estimates of the variables.
Subsequently, Pearson product-moment correlation analysis
was performed to investigate the associations between mean-
ingful living, positive and negative affect, resilience, and psy-
chological health. Normality assumption was investigated
using kurtosis and skewness scores and their cut-off values
and their scores lower than |2| is an acceptable range for being
normally distributed (D’Agostino et al. 1990; Field 2009).
Second, we conducted a mediation model to analyse the me-
diating role of affective balance and resilience in association
between meaningful living and psychological health using the
PROCESS macro (Model 80) for SPSS version 3.4 (Hayes
2018). Findings from this analysis were interpreted using

standardized regression estimate (β) scores and squared-
multiple correlations (R2), with traditional effect sizes:
.01–.059 = small, .06–.139 = moderate, and ≥ .14 = large
(Cohen 1988). Moreover, the bootstrapping method with
10,000 resamples to estimate the 95% confidence intervals
(CI) was conducted to examine the significance of indirect
effects (Hayes 2018; Preacher and Hayes 2008). The
bootstrapping approach is specified to be a significantly more
effective method than other methods, especially for research
with a relatively smaller sample size (Hayes 2009; Preacher
and Hayes 2008). Therefore, we examined bias-corrected
bootstrapping procedures to test the mediation model. All
analyses were conducted using SPSS version 25.

Results

Preliminary Analysis

Findings from preliminary analysis indicated that kurtosis
values were between −1.14 and .73, and skewness scores
ranged from −1.44 and .13, and these scores suggested that
all variables had relatively normal distribution (skewness and
kurtosis values <|2|). The internal reliability estimates of the
scales were investigating showing that the scales had ade-
quate–to-strong internal reliability coefficients (range α = .77
to .92), as shown in Table 1. We investigated the univariate
and multivariate outliers using z–scores (z ± 4) and
Mahalanobis distance, and three outliers was excluded from
the analyses (Stevens 2009; Tabachnick and Fidell 2013).

With regard to demographic characteristics, a significant
difference was found on the scores of resilience (t = −3.50,
p < .001) and negative affect (t = 5.28, p < .001) based on the
gender of participants, indicating that males reported greater
resilience (M = 19.53, SD = 5.06) and less negative emotions
(M = 14.72, SD = 3.54) than females (M = 17.47–16.81, SD =
5.46–3.39). A non-significant difference was also found on
the scores of meaningful living (t = −1.08, p = .28), resilience
(t = −.85, p = .39), positive affect (t = 1.13, p = .35), and neg-
ative affect (t = 1.85, p = .06) based on COVID-19 limitations
(i.e., quarantine or were imposed to stay-at-home versus self-
isolation with the ability to move and social contacts).
However, a significant difference was found regarding psy-
chological health problems (t = 2.31, p < .05) based on
COVID-19 limitations, and the participants who were in quar-
antine or were imposed to stay-at-home reported greater psy-
chological health problems than those who were self-isolation
with the ability to move and social contacts (M = 21.84–18.25,
SD = 13.19–12.93). Especially, the participants who were in
quarantine or imposed to stay-at-home significantly had
higher levels of anxiety (t = 2.83, p < .05; M = 4.77–4.29)
and somatization (t = 2.73, p < .05;M = 5.92–4.42) than those
who were not.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of participants

Demographic variable

Gender

Female 68.2%

Male 31.8%

Age

Range 18–43

Mean (SD) 20.67(3.62)

Socioeconomic status (SES)

Low SES 8.4%

Moderate SES 76.3%

Upper SES 15.3%

Health status

Healthy 99.4%

Were infected with the COVID-19 .6%

COVID-19 limitations

Quarantine or were imposed to stay-at-home 68.2%

Self-isolation with the ability to move and social contacts 31.8%
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Subsequently, findings from correlation analysis showed
that meaningful living was positively and moderately associ-
ated with positive feelings (r = .41, p < .001) and resilience
(r = .29, p < .001), as well as had negative and small–
moderate correlations with negative affect (r = −.22,
p < .001) and psychological health problems (r = −.42,
p < .001). Positive affect was positively and moderately relat-
ed to resilience (r = .37, p < .001) and negatively and moder-
ately correlated with psychological health problems (r = −.35,
p < .001). There was a positive and moderate correlation be-
tween negative feelings and psychological health problems
(r = .43, p < .001), and negative feelings was also negatively
and moderately correlated with resilience (r = −.38, p < .001),
as shown in Table 2.

Mediation Analyses

After examining the preliminary analyses, the mediation
model was conducted to examine the direct and indirect
relationships between variables. Findings from the medi-
ation analysis firstly revealed that meaningful living sig-
nificantly predicted positive (β = .41, p < .001) and nega-
tive affect (β = −.21, p < .001), accounting for 17% of the
variance in positive feelings and for 5% of the variance in
negative affect. Meaningful living also had a direct and
significant predictive effect on resilience (β = .15, p < .05)
and predicted resilience through positive (β = .23,
p < .001) and negative feelings (β = −.25, p < .001) signif-
icantly. Meaningful living and affective balance compo-
nents together accounted for 21% of the variance in resil-
ience, as shown in see Table 3 and Fig. 1. These results
suggest that affective balance, namely positive and nega-
tive feelings, has a mediation effect in the association of
meaningful living with resilience.

Next, the results showed that meaningful living had signif-
icant predictive effect on psychological health problems (β =
−.28, p < .001). Psychological health was also significantly
predicted by negative affect (β = .27, p < .001) and resilience
(β = −.17, p < .001), but positive feelings did not directly pre-
dict psychological health (β = −.08, p = .13). All the variables
together accounted for 32% of the variance in psychological
health problems. These results provide evidence indicating
that meaningful living predicted psychological health through
resilience and affective balance. Resilience also partially me-
diates the association of negative feelings with psychological
health while has a full mediation effect in the relationship
between positive affect and psychological health, as shown
in Table 3 and Fig. 1. The indirect effects of meaningful living
on psychological health through mediators was significant.
Unstandardized total, direct and indirect effects, and 95%
bias-corrected confidence interval predicting psychological
health scores are presented in Table 4.

Discussion

The present study sought to investigate the mediating effect of
the affective balance and resilience on the association between
meaningful living and psychological health problems among
Turkish young adults in the context of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Prior to testing the mediation model, preliminary re-
sults revealed that there was a non-significant difference on
the scores of meaningful living, resilience, positive affect, and
negative affect based on COVID-19 limitations (i.e., quaran-
tine or were imposed to stay-at-home versus self-isolation
with the ability to move and social contacts). However, a
significant difference was found regarding psychological
health problems based on COVID-19 limitations, and individ-
uals who were in quarantine or were imposed to stay-at-home
reported greater psychological health problems than those
who were self-isolation with the ability to move and social
contacts. Specifically, individuals who were in quarantine or
imposed to stay-at-home significantly reported higher levels
of anxiety and somatization than those who were not. During
the outbreak, prevalence of mental health challenges has in-
creased substantially, especially among those with pre-
existing psychological conditions, and further worsening their
daily functioning and cognition (Yang et al. 2020). Similar to
these results, Ettman et al. (2020) found that people had great-
er depressive symptoms (more than 3-fold) during coronavi-
rus pandemic compared with before the pandemic. Huang
et al. (2020) also found that approximately 33% of people
experienced anxiety, and 8% of people reported somatization
during the COVID-19 outbreak. These results suggest that
coronavirus experiences can cause serious psychosocial health
consequences, and people who have coronavirus experiences
((e.g., quarantine or were imposed to stay-at-home) are more
likely to have psychological health challenges than those
without.

Findings from this study revealed that meaningful living
had a significant predictive effect on affective balance com-
ponents, including positive and negative affect. Specifically,
meaningful living more strongly predicted positive affectivity
compared with negative affectivity and was also a significant
and negative predictor of psychological health problems of
adults. The results of this study are consistent with previous
evidence indicating the association between meaningful living
and affective balance (Ho et al. 2010; Steger et al. 2006;
Steger et al. 2009b; Yalçın and Malkoç 2015) and psycholog-
ical health indicators, such as depression, anxiety, somatiza-
tion, and alienation (Bauer-Wu and Farran 2005; Brassai et al.
2011; Du et al. 2017; Ho et al. 2010; Korte et al. 2012; Steger
et al. 2006, 2009a). For example, Steger et al. (2009b) report-
ed that meaning in life was associated with a variety of
wellbeing and psychological health indicators (e.g., life satis-
faction, positive affect, happiness, and depression) at all life
stages. Given the PP 2.0 framework, meaning is a key to
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psychological health and flourishing of individuals (Frankl
1985; Wong 2016b), and meaningful living help individuals
to overcome psychological challenges and foster their
wellbeing by helping them to move beyond not only to sur-
vive but also a new level of resilience and vitality (Wong and
McDonald 2002). Reker and Wong (1988) emphasized that
“the realization of personal meaning is always accompanied
by feelings of satisfaction and fulfilment” (p. 221). Therefore,
meaningful experiences may lead to more positive affective
experiences and promote psychological health and wellbeing.
Within this theoretical and empirical context, the sense of
meaning in life might facilitate the experience of positive af-
fectivity and contribute to promoting the psychological health
of individuals. Hereby, these results suggest that individuals
with high levels of meaningful living have higher levels of
positive affect, as well as lower levels of negative affect and
psychological health challenges.

Results from the current study further showed that
positive and negative affect significantly predicted resil-
ience and mediated the effect of meaningful living on
this construct. These results indicate the importance of
affective balance in building and promoting resilience
among young adults. Affective balance is a construct
referring to the balance between negative and positive

affect (Diener et al. 2018), and the frequency and inten-
sity of the positive and negative feelings of individual
(Reis and Hoppe 2015). According to broaden-and-build
theory (Fredrickson 2001, 2005), positive emotions wid-
en human cognition and stimulate people to think more
freely, creatively, and thoughtfully, which in turn help
them to find a positive meaning within adversity and
view the world with a wider perspective. As a conse-
quence of this, individuals who experience high levels
of positive emotions have an ability to produce various
possible coping strategies in the face of adversity
(Fredrickson and Joiner 2002). Consistent with the out-
comes of this study, previous research indicated that
affective balance was associated with a variety of qual-
ity of life and psychological health outcomes, including
depression symptoms, resilience, and self-esteem (Arslan
2015a; Karaırmak and Siviş-Çetinkaya 2011; Kelle and
Uysal Irak 2018; Liang et al. 2020; Pieruccini-Faria
et al. 2018; Veronese et al. 2018). For example,
Arslan (2015b) found a large predictive effect of posi-
tive affectivity on resilience, and positive affect was
reported as an important source in the building of resil-
ience in adolescence to adulthood (Arslan 2016; Tugade
and Fredrickson 2004). Positive feelings may contribute

Table 2 Descriptive statistics and correlation results (N = 359)

Scales M SD Skew. Kurt. α 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

1. Meaningful living 33.95 5.62 −1.14 −1.44 .80 – .41** −.22** .29** −.42**

2. Positive affect 20.14 4.33 −.34 .13 .90 – −.33 .37 −.35
3. Negative affect 16.15 3.57 −.09 −.06 .77 – −.35 .43

4. Resilience 18.13 5.42 .01 −.17 .86 – −.38
5. Psychological health 20.75 13.19 .73 .01 .92 –

** Correlation is significant at the .001 level (2-tailed)

Table 3 Unstandardized coefficients for the mediation model

Consequent

M1 (Positive Affect) M2 (Negative Affect) M3 (Resilience) Y (Psychological health)

Antecedent Coeff. SE t p Coeff. SE t p Coeff. SE t p Coeff. SE t p

X (Meaning) .31 .03 8.47 <.001 −.14 .03 −4.13 <.001 .14 .05 2.86 .004 −.64 .11 −5.74 <.001

M1 (Positive) – – – – – – – – .28 .07 4.18 <.001 −.23 .15 −1.49 .135

M2 (Negative) – – – – – – – – −.37 .08 −4.88 <.001 .96 .17 5.53 <.001

M3 (Resilience) – – – – – – – – – – – – −.40 .12 −3.41 <.001

Constant 9.51 1.27 7.47 <.001 20.71 1.11 18.50 <.001 13.64 2.43 5.60 <.001 38.64 5.57 6.92 <.001

R2 = .17
F = 67.61; p < .001

R2 = .05
F = 17.02; p < .001

R2 = .21
F = 29.30; p < .001

R2 = .32
F = 40.98; p < .001

SE = standard error. Coeff = unstandardized coefficient. X = independent variable; M = mediator variables; Y = outcomes or dependent variables
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to people’s cognitions and behaviours to build their psy-
chological and social resources. Thereby, resilient indi-
viduals are more likely to report positive emotions even
when experience adversity (Strand et al. 2006; Tugade
and Fredrickson 2004).

As importantly, findings of the study revealed that resil-
ience fully mediated the association between positive affect
and psychological health, while partially mitigated the effect
of negative affect on psychological health of adults.
Moreover, resilience partially mediated the effect of meaning-
ful living on psychological health. Resilience is an important
psychological strength to improve wellbeing and address the
psychological health (Arslan 2019; Bonanno 2004; Luthar
2003; Luthar et al. 2000). Findings from this study are con-
sistent with literature supporting the association between af-
fective balance, resilience, and psychological health (Arslan
2015a; Du et al. 2017; Karaırmak and Siviş-Çetinkaya 2011;
Kim et al. 2005; Tugade and Fredrickson 2004; Wong and

Wong 2012). Meaning was both empirically and theoretically
emphasized as an important resource for resilience (Wong and
Wong 2012), and the sense of meaningful life help people to
bounce back in the face of challenges by providing personal
resources and adaptive flexibility. Frankl (1985) highlighted
that all individuals have the will to meaning, which in turn
contributes to overcoming challenges in order to live mean-
ingfully. Additionally, findings of the study revealed that re-
silience mediated the effect of meaningful living and affective
balance on psychological health among young adults.
Consistent with these results, previous research indicated the
mediating effect of resilience on psychological health prob-
lems in the context of various adverse experiences (e.g., child
maltreatment, social exclusion, and stress; Arslan 2016, 2019;
Karaırmak and Siviş-Çetinkaya 2011; Lee et al. 2018; Shi
et al. 2015). A meta-analysis study by Hu et al. (2015) re-
vealed that individuals with lower resilience reported greater
depression, negative affect, and anxiety, as well as lower

Fig. 1 Structural model
demonstrating the association
between the variables of study

Table 4 Unstandardized total, direct and indirect effects, and 95% bias-corrected confidence interval predicting psychological health scores

Path Effect SE BootLLCI BootULCI

Total effect −.95 .11 −1.16 −.74
Direct effect −.63 .10 −.85 −.41
Total indirect effect −.31 .07 −.46 −.18
Meaning–>Positive–>Psychological health −.07 .05 −.18 .03

Meaning–>Negative–>Psychological health −.12 .05 −.23 −.07
Meaning–> Resilience–>Psychological health −.05 .03 −.13 −01
Meaning–>Positive–> Resilience–>Psychological health −.04 .02 −.07 −.01
Meaning–>Negative–> Resilience–>Psychological health −.02 .01 −.04 −.01

Number of bootstrap samples for percentile bootstrap confidence intervals: 10000
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positive affect and life satisfaction than those with higher
resilience. Similar to the findings of this study, Loh et al.
(2014) reported that resilience partially mitigated the effect
of negative emotions on depressive symptoms while fully
mediated the association between positive affect and depres-
sive symptoms. Within the context of COVID-19, a recent
study showed that resilience had a significant direct effect
on subjective wellbeing and psychological health among the
general public during early phase of COVID-19 (Yildirim and
Arslan 2020). Individuals with high resilience are able to use
more flexible strategies and to have an ability to self-regulate
themselves in the face of adverse events (Loh et al. 2014;
Tugade and Fredrickson 2004). Therefore, they are more like-
ly to report fewer psychological health challenges compared
with those with lower resilience.

Conclusion and Limitations

Findings from this study indicated that meaningful living has a
positive predictive effect on resilience and positive affect, as
well as a negative predicative on psychological health chal-
lenges and negative affect. Resilience and affective balance
also mediate the effect of meaningful living on psychological
health of young adults. These results suggest that resilience
and affective balance are important aspects of implementing
meaning-based preventions and interventions. Thus,
meaning–based prevention and intervention strategies could
be designed to not only to improve individuals’ life meaning
and purpose but also build up resilience and positive affective
experiences to foster their psychological health. Additionally,
given the importance of meaning in the coping process of
adverse experiences (e.g., coronavirus pandemic), mental
health providers could use meaning–based strategies to foster
the promotion of mental health and reduce the risk of psycho-
logical challenges. Furthermore, this study supports that pos-
itive affect is key to promote the resilience and psychological
health of adults. Thus, positive emotions may be integrated
with the meaning approach to improve wellbeing and psycho-
logical health. This approach could facilitate individuals to
deal with stressors such as the coronavirus pandemic by pro-
moting their resilience resources. Focusing aspects of
meaning–preventions and interventions on harnessing posi-
tive emotions to improve resilience may cause even greater
reductions in psychological health problems.

Although the present study has provided important impli-
cation for research and practice, the study was designed using
the cross-sectional approach which cannot ascertain a causal
relationship among the study variables. Therefore, further
studies using longitudinal designs are warranted to offer addi-
tional insights into the associations between the variables of
the study. Subsequently, self-reported measures are consid-
ered another limitation of this study, and future research
should use multiple techniques (e.g., qualitative and

quantitative) for the investigation of the relationship between
the study variables. Given the characteristics of the sample in
the present study, future research could be conducted using
different samples to investigate the associations that were
found in this study. Furthermore, future studies are needed
to tested positive affective balance and resilience from the
perspective of PP 2.0, where people are trained to adopt the
attitude of embracing suffering. Lastly, given that resilience is
a multidimensional construct in nature (Luthar et al. 2000),
applying a multidimensional strategy toward operationalizing
resilience in future study would be useful to examine the re-
lationships between the measured variables used in this study.
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